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DESCRIPTION OF THE PRODUCT

The manufac'turer identifies the sample produc{ tested as follows:

. name of produc{ XXL Gabord

o serial no.

o date of manufactory Missino

.t,,:.
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TESTING RESULTS

REQUIREMENTS
1.1 Stability

When tested according to the folward stability test
(s€e 5.4), the angle of the plane at lhe point of
walking table tilting shall be not less than 10.0' fiom
the horizontal for walking iables intended by the
manufadurer for indoor us€ and 15.0' for those
inlended for outdoor use.

Vvhen tested according to the backward stability test
(see 5.5), the angle of the plane at the point of
walking table tining shall be not less than 4.0' from
the horizontal for walking tables intended by the
manufuc{urer for indoor u6e and 7.0' for those
intended for outdoor use.

When tested according to the sideurays stability test
(see 5.6), the angle of the plane at the point of
walking table lilting shall be not less than 3.5' from
the horizontal for walking tables intended by the
manufaclurer for indoor use and 4.5" for those
intended for outdoor use.

ok

ok

ok

Tipping angles are measured as indicated in the table below with a static force of
25O N, plus eventually extra weight depending on accessory, mentioned in table.

TIPANGLE

5.4 Foruarddiroction stability test:

With accessory item:
12.5"

5.5 Backwarddircction stability tect:

With accessory item:
9.2"

5.6 SidowaydaFction stabilaty test, right:

With accessorv item:
8.5'

5.6 Sidewaydircction stability test, left:

With accessory item:
9.6"
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REQUIREMENTS - CONTINUED

4.2 Brakes
All walking tables with more than two wheels and
intended by the manufaclurer for outdoor use shall
have running brakes rvhich are easy to operate by
the user when the walking table is in motion.

Note l: Hard.operded brak€s ard prEssure brak€s arE examples
ofrunning brakes.

All walking tables shall have parking brakes, which
are easy to operate by lhe user. They may be
integrated with the running brakes.

Note 2: Rubb€r tips are ac{tpted as patting brakes.

lf the efficiency of the brakes deteriorates by wear, in
order to remain efiec{ive they shall have means of
adiustment.

Maximum grip distance for operatng running brakes
shall be not greater than 75 mm measured according
to 5.8.2.2 (see Figure 8).

when tested according to the running brake lest
(see 5.8.2) the walking table shall not move more
lhan 10 mm in 'l min.

Maximum force to apply and release palking brakes
shall not exceed 60 N pushing force or 40 N pulling
force.

When t$ted according to the parking brake test
(see 5.8.3) the walking table shall not move more
than l0 mm in 1 min.

Brake performance shall not be adversely affecled
by folding, unfolding or adjusting actions. lf re-
adjustment of the brakes is necessary following an
adiusting aclion ofthe walking table (e.9. height
adjustment), tools shall not be required.

ok

Ok, but it con be odjusted out of ronge

Noi ok

Not ok

Not ok

ok

ok

ok

4.3 Mechanical durability
When tested according to the static strenglh lest
(se€ 5.10) no part of the walking table shall crack or
break and the pemanent set of lhe rollator height
shall not exceed 1 %.

When tesied according to the fatigue test (see 5.11),
no part of the walking table shall crack or break.

ok

Armrest broken
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REQUIREMENTS - CONTINUED
4.4 ilanoeuvrability

The wheel diameter shall be not less than 75 mm.

The wheel diameter of walking tables manufaciured
for outdoor use shall be not less than 180 mm.

The wheel width of walking tables manufactured for
outdoor use shall be nol le6s than 22 mm as defned
in 3.18

ok

Indoor use - 100/125 mm

5Z mm

4.5 Handgrip
The handgrip widh shall be not less ihan 20 mm and
not more than 50 mm.

Note: The requirement is not applicable to anatomic h.ndgrips.

The handgrip shall be securely fixed to lhe handle of
the walking table as iudged by lhe inspector.

The handgrip shall be replaceable or easy lo dean.

Ok-32mm

N/A

Ok - eosy io cleon

4.6 Leg section and tip
Where lhere is no wheel, the leg section shall end in
a tip of a design that will prevent the leg s€ction from
piercing lhrough it when the walking table is used as
intended by the manufaclurer.

Where lhere is no wheel, the lip shall be
replac€able.

Where lhere is no wireel, the tip shall not cause
discolouring of the walking surface, as vedfed by
visual inspec{ion.

That part of the tip that is in contac{ with the walking
surface shall have a minimum area at least covering
a cirde diameter of 35 mm. Compliance shall be
verified by measurement.

When inspocted, the rubber tip shall be sec rely
fixed to the leg of ihe walking table as iudged by the
inspec{or.

N/A
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REQUIREMENTS - CONTINUED
4.7 Adiusting devices

The handles may be adjustable but shall be securely
fixed when in use, as verilied by inspection.

Each of the height adjustment devices shall be
clearly ma*ed with its maximum permissible
elongation.

Afrer the faligue test (se€ 5.11), the
adjustment/folding mechanisms shall op€rate as
intended by the manufacturer.

Folding walking tables shall lock into working
Dosition when unfolded.

N/A

Bolt's ond holes secure the moxitnum
elongotion

ok

N/A

4.8 Resting seat
When tested according to 5.9, no part of the walking
table shall crack or break.

N/A

4.9 Materials and finish
Walking table materials, which come into contacl
with the human body during intended use, handling,
transportation and storage, shall be assessed for
biccompatibility using the guidance given in ISO
10993.1.

The walking table materials shall not cause
dascolouring of skin or clothing when the walkang
table is used as intended by the manufacturer.

All parts ofthe walking table shall be free from burrs,
sharp edges or projeclions that could cause damage
to clothing or discomfort io the end user and
attendant.

Nol iested

ok

There ore shorp edqes around broke-
qr ips ond wheel 's

and deformations are made as indicated in the table below. SWL = 300

LOADING
deformation before

load
deformation
after load

150 % of SWL (min. 420 N) for 5 second,
applied over a minimum period of 2
seconds. -0mm

ue test

A cyclic (max. 'l Hz.) force of 81 o/o of SWL (min. 280 N) for
200.000 times, with wheels travelling with max. o,4mlloading cycle.

lf failure occurs, record this and the number of cycles.

O.5 Hz
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REQUIREMENTS
5.12 lFinal inspection

When all t€sts haye b€en completed, insp€ci the
#;ffia'A-#'[ffiii';J;ffi;;b'#I,i;io' I Armrestisbroken
satisfaclory operation as sp€cifi€d by the
manufaclurer.

6.0 INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY THE MANUFACTURER
Information supplied by the
manufachrrcr

Each rvalking table shall be clea y and indelibly
ma*ed wilh the bllowing:

a.) maximum pemissible user mass;

b.) maximum saig wo*ing load (SWL) to be
mafted on accessodes:

c,) manufadure/s name or lrade name and
address:

d.) manufac{ure/s model ider ifcation name
and/or number:

e.) month and year of manufaclure;

f.) maximum exlension of the height
adjustment, madGd on lhe adiusting
member:

g.) maximum limits of its adjustment ranges
mafted on the adj$ling members or
medEnism:

h.) maximum width of the wslking table;

i.) whether or not the yvalking table is designed
for indoor or outdoor use, according to 4. I
and 4.4

Missinq

6.2



6.0 INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY THE MANUFACTURER
6.3 lDocumentation

Th€ following information shall b€ contained in the
insfruclions for use and/or assemuy, or dearly and
indelibly mafted on the product:

a.) maximum 8upporting height;

b.) minimum supporting hebht;

c.) mardmum yralking table tuming width;

d.) maintenance iGtructions induding
adiustments of brakes for n€ar and
required inspection interyals;

e.) deaning instrudions, including a
description of the mefiod and suitable
deaning agents and any precautions
needed to avoid corosion and/or ageing of
the materials used in lh6 construction of the
walking table;

f.) imtructions for ass€mbly, adlustment of all
kinds, fiolding and unfolding;

and 13 in EN 12182:1999 for guidance).

Note l: Mo6t comri€s r€4uir€ ftat infodnation be in one or mote
of thcir offi cirl lduuages.

Note 2: The guidancc documctrt ISOIEC Cuitlc 37 will be of
help wlrcn pr€puing this infonndion.

Notc 3: Mrrluft€'bfts dl r€{onmended to pr€sent tllcir
infotudion in s€p&de pdts thd cover use, pres.riptiqL
&chnical rndlor pa.rmcdicd r8Fcls.

g.) $/amings and advice about precautions I
r€lating to safe distances between moving I
and stationary parts if applicaue (see 12 | N/A

Missino
Missing
Missinq
Missing

ok

ok
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SUPPLEMENTARY COMMENTS AND TESTING RESULTS

NOTICE: Thc comtncnt and b$ng ncults mcotded on this page and
tfis pag€. to iollil at6 Dg! . pert of the .ccredlbd b.dng 3y1!bm.
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